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Descendants of Cerberus

Main Characters
((wolf form)Teresa Angel Fish
(wolf form)Joshua Fish
(wolf form)Kendra Phillips
(wolf form) Josh Kure
Ino Yamanaka
Sakura Haruno
Sasuke Uchiha
Pets
Demon (stage 1)
Demon (stage 2)
Lucario
Umbreon

*Paragraphs represent new views in the story.*

My life is confusing, my mother was a normal human, and my father kicked @$$ as a demon wolf. I was
born three years after my mother and father met, on February 9th, 1995. I have three siblings; a sister
named Jessie, another sister named Sonya, and a brother named Harley, and I was supposed to have a
twin brother named Joshua, but he died, still in my moms tummy . All my siblings are normal, but
somewhere inside, I know that they are demon wolves, like our father. When my twin didnt come out, I
knew he would pass his power to me, which made me twice as strong, now I will finally get to experience
it.
I was running outside; it was time to get on the bus, and I was late because my locker was jammed and
I had to get the principle to unlock it so I can get my stuff. Hurry up, Angel, dont miss the bus! Damnit,
Kendra, shut the frack up! I hated it when people told me to hurry up. I started up the steps, when my
body froze in place; I couldnt move a single muscle. I had fell back and knocked out, or so I thought;
because I opened my eyes (of what seemed an hour), but I was still in the exact same place. I was very

confused because all my friends were crowded around me and that other people were behind them.
Everyones mouths were moving, but I didnt hear them, as if I was hearing impaired. I looked up and
saw a white boy, or a ghost, or something like that. I looked up at his face, he looked like me, but he had
wings, like an angel, so I knew that was him: my twin brother.
All of a sudden, I was in a blank room, Angel, wazzup? Joshua, is that you? Yep, he replied, its me,
and Im glad to see you. I need to tell you something. I was confused because of the white background;
I get dizzy around bright colors, What is it? He paused for a second, &..it is time you found out your
real powers, or the powers of our father. &wait , what? Oh right, forgot she doesnt speak like that.
Whoops. Um, sorry&what I meant was that you have powers that our father had. I had gave you my
partial of the powers I had when I died, so you have not one, not two, not even three souls in you, but
you have four of them; two human: me and you, and two demon wolves: the Dark Wolf, and the Light
Wolf. Mine was originally the Light Wolf, which means you are the Dark Wolf. I was shocked. Cool! I
love wolves! However, I cant believe that my father was a demon wolf ! Its so surprising, but& Angel? I
looked up, Yes? Was I wandering off in my mind, I m sorry. Joshua sighed, I wish you had a larger
attention-span like me. I was in la-la land there for a second while he talked, Wait, whatd you say
again? I only heard the first part. You could tell Joshua was mad, because he started chasing me. After
ten minutes of running, he finally stopped and said, Its time for you to go back now. If you had
LISTENED like I told you to, then you would have known how to--Right then, I was back on the sidewalk at school. Everything was where it was when I first fainted. I sat
up and looked around; everyone was relieved that I was okay. Help me get up please? Four hands
reached out to me, and held on to my arm, two belonged to Kendra, and the other two belonged to-guess who-- Josh (not my brother: a made up person) Kure; I had a crush on him since the first week of
school. He had rough, strong hands. He had the face of Ichigo Kurosaki (a character in the anime
Bleach; a very well made and thought of anime. You will see a picture of him in the next paragraph.) He
was skinny and had the body of a runner, basketball player, and football player all together. He always
reminded me of a dream I once had of him (I might tell in future). Thanks Kendra and & Josh. Josh
smiled in reply, Just make sure next time you faint; to faint in the grass. I had to laugh at that. I reached
over to get my stuff, when Josh said, Ill get that for you. I was shocked; I was actually getting some
respect! Thanks, but Im sure-- He had already gotten my stuff and walked on the bus, so I followed
him close behind. He sat in the last seat in the back and waved me over. I was secretly blushing in my
mind; every girl had wished to sit next to him, but he either sat by himself or next to a friend; usually by
himself. I walked to the back seat and sat next to him, he still held my bag and my skull binder as if they
were his. He sat my stuff on his lap and asked, Are you feeling better now? Wow, hes talking to me!
Yeah, I is good. He cocked his head, Do you always speak like that? I laughed, Yes sshhhh! I
glanced at the girls in front of me, they had a mixture of are you okay looks and I hate you looks, and I
just had to laugh. Why are you laughing at me? Josh looked mad, but it was in a playful talk. I isnt
laughing at you, I is laughing at a friends joke I remember. See he--

Ichigo, wake up. Kons voice said. Ichigo blinked his eyes quickly and saw a blob of tan. Ichigo! You
dolt; wake up! He blinked again, but this time more open. Ichigo, you @$$! There was a pause.
Ichigo! Youre late for school! Theres the bus, hurry! Ichigo jumped up and got dressed quickly at this
response. Then he stopped at putting his shoes on, Wait, todays a Saturday. Ichigo made a quick
glance at Kon, IM GOING TO KICK YOUR @$$ KON!! Kon ran around the room, and Ichigo chased

him. GET BACK HERE KON, IM JUST GONNA TO HUG YOU! I SWEAR! Kon yelled back in
response, NOOOOO&NEVER...YOURE GOING TO KILL ME!! Rukia pushed the door to the closet
open, STOP BEFORE I HAVE TO KILL THE BOTH OF YOU! Ichigo stopped, and so did Kon. Rukia,
when did you get here? Ichigo never heard her come in. Rukia!! Kon jumped towards her and she hit
him on the top of his head. You need to stop that Kon, Rukia put her evil/mad face on, Or Ill just have
to kill you. Kon jumps up, and dances, You cant hurt me, Im to hot. Steam rose from her nose and
ears, You think youre hot? Ill make you hotter! Rukia picked Kon up by the arm, walked to the
bathroom: Ichigo followed, Rukia filled the sink with hot water a threw Kon in it. ahhh, this feels good.
Rukia was pissed now, Youre not supposed to enjoy it!
Chad was walking in the street; he was trying to find something to do because he was bored. There was
nothing to do in a big town. Then he saw a hollow, so he jumped up and hit the hollow with his left right
hand. Ichigo, Rukia and Kon had gotten there when the hollow dissolved. Ichigo was in his Shinigami
mode, which meant that Kon was in Ichigos body . "Chad! That was my job!" Ichigo was kind of mad
because of the action being missed, but, hey, first come, first serve. "I guess you were a little too late",
Chad protested. "frack you!!!", Ichigo was pissed now. As soon as he was about to throw a playful
punch, when another hollow appeared, "My turn!" Ichigo was about to slice it when Renji jumped in, "I'll
kill you Renji, if you do!" Renji stopped, "Just try, and see what happens." He chopped the hollow to
peices within three minutes. "Damn you, Renji, your afficially dead." Ichigo charged at Renji with full
speed,"DDIIIIEEEEE!!!!! BAStard!!"
Ino woke up, smiling in the broad daylight from the window. She got dressed in her usual uniform,
purple shirt, pants, bandages, her holster, and her Leaf Village headband.

Inuyasha, be careful! It regenerates right after you cut it! Inuyasha growled, You think I dont know
that, Kagome? Inuyasha was fighting a giant white wolf, he jumped in the air, avoiding a giant white
tail. The wolf had giant fangs, six tails, and after Inuyasha cut one, it instantly regenerated back within a
few seconds.
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